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From left to

right, Joe
Nelsen, Morton
Brown, Harry
Clements, Obed
Wells, E.B.
"Fritz" Feutz,
and Joe Latas

pose in front

of N5000A,
the first

production
172.
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reunion
If by some chance you've never

flown a Cessna 172, then you prob
ably know someone who has. After
50 years and nearly 40,000 built

to date, it would be next to impossible
to know exactly how many pilots have
had some kind of 172 experience,
but it's safe to bet that it's a pretty big
club. But have you ever wondered
about the charter members-the first

172 pilots?

Cessna test pilots

reunite for a

long-awaited look at

the first 172

BY DAVID W. ROBB

These honors go to Cessna test pi
lots E.B. "Pritz" Feutz, who made the
first flight of the original prototype 172
more than five decades ago, and Mor
ton Brown, who made the first flight of
the first production model 172 off the
line (see "The Skyhawk Turns 50," page
70) just months later.

Reunion participants gathered in Wichita
(left) to see the first 172. Joe Nelsen
(below, center), current owner of N5000A,
had plenty of questions for members of the
original engineering team.
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Reflections from my classroom-the Cessna Skyhawk

By Kirby Ortega

The first (and only) 172 prototype
was in fact a conventional-gear 170C
model secretly modified with a tricycle
landing gear. And the very first flight of
a 172 was a ferry mission on June 12,
] 955, to take this top-secret prototype
to a "clandestine" testing base just out
side of Wichita and out of sight from
the competition, namely Beech Aircraft
Corp. and Piper Aircraft Corp.

Does Feutz remember that first flight?
"Yes,vividly," Feutz recalled during a

recent interview. "Marketing was para
noid about the public being aware of
the [tricycle gear] modification so we
had to set up a secret base at Kingman,
Kansas, which was a grass strip and a
barn for a hangar. The first flight was
made at sunup on a Sunday morning."

After working at Beech Aircraft Corp.
as an aerodynamics engineer, Feutz
jumped at the opportunity to fly for
Cessna and in 1953 joined Cessna Air
craft Co. as an experimental test pilot.

Another key figure in the develop
ment of the 172, Obed Wells, also re
members that first prototype flight
clearly. Wells, now 89, was Cessna's
chief project engineer in charge of the
]72, as well as other airplane programs,
and worked at Cessna for 41 years, ulti
mately as executive engineer.

"I flew chase plane [ina Cessna 180]on
the first flight" of the prototype 172,Wells
remembered. "Beech always seemed to
know when we were going to fly a new
model and had a plane overhead to
watch. So we thought we'd fix that and
rented a hangar at Kingman field.

"AsI recall, we didn't get much above
500 feet on that flight. We took off at first
light, flew the plane to Kingman, put
it in the hangar, and locked the door
we were back in Wichita before 9 a.m."

The notation in Wells' logbook for
that flight on June 12, 1955: "Observed
new 172 in flight."
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Tricycle gear comes of age
In 1955,Cessna Aircraft Co. was a beehive
of activity, as were many general aviation

TOD of its class

In 1956 two significant events occurred that

had a profound impact on the aviation industry.

One, I was born and, two, the Skyhawk went

from the drawing board to a mass-produced air

plane. Since then not only have I aged, but the

airplane has matured as well.

My introduction to the Skyhawk took place

when I was 12, in 1968. My father was in the

U.S. Air Force in Panama, where he also turned

wrenches on an Aero Club fleet in the evenings.

My inability to see over the dash or touch the

rudder pedals kept me from flying, but I did

learn a lot about the inner workings of airplanes

by helping Dad take off inspection plates. My

reward would be to fly on the test hop.

My first logbook entry as captain of a 172

was February 23, 1976, in N80118, a Cessna

Employees Flying Club airplane. At that time, I

typically landed in a three-point attitude, caus

ing the airplane to swivel around the nose

wheel and make for some interesting flat spot

ting of the main tires. In the summer of 1976 I

literally lived in the Skyhawk while in Tulsa ob

taining my instrument rating and commercial
and CFI certificates at Ross School of Aviation

based at Riverside Airport (now Richard Lloyd

Jones Jr. Airport).

Mark Hopp was the student on my first rev

enue-producing flight, on November 9, 1976,

the day the 172 became my classroom. It was

now up to me, with 330 hours and hair down to

my shoulders, to help others appreciate the

wonder of flight. Since that day I have lost hair,

gained years and pounds, and added another

7,000 hours of Skyhawk time to my logbook.

During the winter of 1978 I logged a lot of

actual IFR with my instrument students. Since

the 172 In my book was "all weather" because

manufacturers. Piper in particular was
making headlines with its tricycle-gear
Tri-Pacer, and Cessna felt intense pres-

it had pitot heat, we didn't cancel too many

flights. With the opportunity to show my stu

dents how to recognize airframe ice, N1554E

became the unlucky mount. Somewhere on a

VOR approach to Runway 3 at Hutchinson,

Kansas, we picked up Ice, lots of it. It was on

the wings, struts, spinner, wheel fairings, and,

somehow, the towbar. I recall the struts vibrat

ing and shaking while crossing the final ap

proach fix, or maybe it was just me. With a for

giving wing that continued to produce positive

lift until touchdown, we were able to avoid being

the opening story on the local 6 o'clock news.

As a highly knowledgeable CFII, I pass on

the following lesson: Do not fly a Skyhawk in

icing conditions even with pitot heat. Leave the

really stupid things for me to do.

The Cessna Employees Aying Club was a

Part 141 school in those days, with a fleet of

new 1725, and it made me an assistant chief

flight Instructor. Cliff Donnelly was the chief

production test pilot for Cessna then and also

my boss as chief flight instructor at the club.

After Donnelly retired, my authority was elevat

ed: I became an airman certification represen

tative. The school had examiner authority; with
the last lesson of the curriculum the student



sure to respond with its own nosewheel
single. Cessna engineers had been exper
imenting with a tricycle-gear single-en-

was awarded his certificate. I had gone from

student to teacher to The Hangman.

The day the music died was during the sum

mer of 1986. I had seen Skyhawks birthed at

Strother Field in Winfield, Kansas, and when

production dropped with sales, production
moved to the east side of Wichita's Pawnee

Field (now Cessna Aircraft Field). Its final nest

was at Wichita Mid-Continent Airport, and it

was a very sad day when both production of my

'Hawks and the lights of the facility were shut

off. The last "new" Skyhawk I flew in 1986 was

N9400L. My classroom was gone.

When the flying club's board met with then

Cessna President Bill Van Sant, we asked the

question, "How can we call ourselves a flying

club when we don't have any airplanes?" His

edict was to do like everyone else: Buy used!

We went on a crusade to find pristine Sky

hawks, and I first flew N66431 in August 1986.

We still have 431 on our ramp today, with more

than 10,000 hours' training Cessna employees.

After nearly 10 years of Skyhawk suppres

sion, Cessna's Russ Meyer and AOPA managed

to get the General Aviation Revitalization Act

passed. Meyer soon was tuming over dirt at the

site of the new single-engine capital of the

world, Independence, Kansas. In September

1996 I returned, to my new classroom,

N172NU, one of the first new Cessnas.

In October 200S, I was assigned to an

AOPA photo mission to take pictures of both

the very first 172, NSOOOA, and the newest

Skyhawk SP while flying over the Indepen

dence plant. The owner of OOA was nice

enough to bring it up from Texas for the photo

shoot. Our company policy requires that only

qualified Cessna pilots fly formation during

company shoots. The owner reluctantly hand

ed over the keys with a very suspicious look.

gine mockup on their own.
Cessna had just certified the C model

of the 170, with conventional gear, and

You would have thought he was giving me the

hand of his 14-year-old daughter to take to her

first prom.

The following month I must have done some

thing to upset my boss because he sent me

back to Independence on temporary assign

ment, to fly first flights on brand-spanking-new

Cessnas. I had never before taken a newly built

airplane on its first flight, so what a thrill! On

top of that, the recent flight in OOA was still a

fresh memory.

For my first test flight I lined up on Runway

3S at Independence in N4234K, serial number

1725100018. I had reached a new apprecia

tion for the Skyhawk as it accelerated down the

centerline. The Skyhawk is the perfect trainer,

personal transport, and ideal platform for the

new Garmin G1000 glass panel. Even though

it's a So-year-old airframe design, it has been

exceptional to serve as my classroom.

My students are now airline pilots, test pi

lots, and military jet jockeys. My students are

friends and family members (I taught my son

how to fly in N441CA). My students have two

things in common: They learned in the best

classroom, the Skyhawk, and I shared the thrill

of flight with them.

Of my more than 14,000 hours as a CFI,

about half have been in my classroom-the

172. I'm sure that when I depart westbound

for my final flight there is a real good chance
34K will have served as a classroom for

some lucky student, CFI, and pilot examiner.

Fifty years from today, happy birthday!

Kirby Ortega, AOPA 1195127, is flight train

ing supervisor, Air Transportation Depart

ment, at Cessna Aircraft Co. in Wichita. In

2002, the FAA recognized Ortega as the Na

tional Flight Instructor of the Year.

was planning to roll it out as the 1956
model of what was a popular and suc
cessful airplane. Instead, Cessna man
agement privately and abruptly can
celled the 170 altogether and directed its
engineering department to proceed
posthaste and in all secrecy with a tri
cycle-gear single.

"I got a call at home asking if r would
come out to the plant [one Saturday] af
ternoon," recalled Wells. "When r arrived
at the engineering department, Vice
President Tom Salter and Chief Engineer
Jerry Gerteis announced that we were
going to come up with a new airplane
that would be tricycle geared, and that it
was to be designed and built as a secret
project."

Thus, without fanfare, the now-ubiq
uitous 172was launched.

Earlier this year, the original produc
tion model 172, N5000A (serial number
28000), took part in its own secret mis
sion back to Wichita. Current owner Joe
Nelsen agreed to fly the airplane to
Kansas from his home base in Texas with

friend and copilot John Delashaw. The
airplane, with its distinctive square tail,
was carefully tucked away in the corner
of a large corporate hangar at Colonel
James Jabara Airport to await its reunion
with some of the men responsible for its
development. With help from former
Cessna engineer Joe Lastas, Feutz,
Brown, Wells, and Clements were invited
by AOPA Pilot to come see their "first
born" and reflect on its remarkable 50
year run.

As the group gathered on the appoint
ed morning at Jabara, there was an air of
expectation and celebration. While these
pilots and engineers had worked closely
together at Cessna on the 172 and other .
airplane programs, all are retired and
many hadn't seen each other for years.
Family and friends were on hand for the
event as well.
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By nature or
training, profes
sional test pilots
tend to be unemo
tional and matter
of-fact about all

things aviation (at
least on the exteri
or). But when this
group laid eyes on
N5000A after so

many years, even
these "hardened"

professionals couldn't help themselves.
"It'sbeautiful," exclaimed Wells.
"It's been a long time since I've seen

that one," said Brown with a smile. "That's
a classy airplane." Brown first flew the
airplane on October 6, 1955, as chief of
production-flight test. During his 35-year
career at Cessna, he was responsible for
releasing more than 85,000 airplanes, out
of which he personally logged more than
14,000 first flights.

Now 97 years old, the details of that
first 172flight have blended with his other
"13,999" first flights. But Brown remem
bers the essence of his job: to make sure
they "fly right, perform right, and look
right," he said proudly, looking at the air
plane he had flown so many years ago.

So, what is it about the Cessna 172that
has made it the most popular single-en
gine airplane of all time? After five
decades, Brown still has a quick opinion:
"It was easy to handle, it had good perfor
mance for what a private owner would be
looking for, and the tricycle gear made it
easy to land and easy to take off. It's a rare
airplane, in my opinion. It performs well,
and you don't have to be in a hurry with it."

Harry Clements, the Cessna aerody
namicist who optimized the 170's
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Morton Brown's

logbook (left) records
the first flight of
NSOOOA,the first
production 172 (serial
number 28000) on
October 6, 1955. E.B.
"Fritz" Feutz, Morton

Brown (inset, 1957),
Obed Wells, and Harry
Clements, their first
time together in many

years,
.~ reminisce

about events,
people,
and places
(below).

E-mail the author
at david.robb@

aopa.org.


